Text extraction benchmark - test models definitions (PSMM - MS Word)
Text extraction benchmark - test models definitions (PSMM - Libre Office)
Model transformations
QvT language
12 model transformations defined
Text extraction benchmark - test models definitions (model queries)

• Ground truth and failure diagnostic data
• Model queries
• OCL language
• 20 model queries defined
• additional queries for text elements

Property : Font Color
Context : PIM (Document)
Query : self.pages.elements->selectByKind(TextContainer).fontColor
Test data generation
Test data generation
Test data generation
Test data generation
Generated dataset v1

- Size
  - 60 PDF document
    - 20 in version 1.4
    - 40 in version 1.5
  - 40 DOCX Transitional (Office Open XML)
  - 20 Open Document text Document

- Test case
  - document file
  - text snippets ground truth
  - metadata ground truth

- Published on Figshare together with benchmark results!

http://dx.doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.c.3683332
Software evaluation process
Software evaluation process

• Identifying a text snippet in the extracted text:
  • Based on the Levenshtein edit distance algorithm
    • operating on a word level (instead of character level)
  • Added modification which identifies portion of a text with the smallest edit distance
### Benchmark results - all formats (Apache Tika v1.13)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>nonjuristic</th>
<th>charlatan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>anteresurrection</th>
<th>fretty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>83</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Conclusions

- Software benchmarks are needed in the digital preservation field
- Synthesised test suits are an important alternative to manually annotated test suits
  - less resources needed
  - easy to share
- MDE approach offers several important features
  - **Scalability**
  - **Configurability and extensibility**
  - **Representativeness**
    - feature distributions
    - using real world software environments
  - **Rich ground truth**
    - reusability of generated test suites
    - visual ground truth
Conclusions

- Text extraction tools
  - tools are not perfect
  - majority have problems with order and structure in the presence of specific features
    - trying to be too smart is not the best idea!
  - we have uncovered already known bugs
  - covered visual aspects
Conclusions

• Challenges
  • Shift in human expertise from manual effort intensive labelling to modelling
    • domain knowledge is important
  • How to generate erroneous test cases?

• Other scenarios?
  • Easy to extend to cases such as HTML and Latex (PDF)
  • What about binary file formats?
  • What about scenarios with multiple file formats
    • format identification
Conclusions

- Challenges
  - features are not independent
  - we are doing first order approximation

- How do we extend to second order?
- Smarter transformations?
- How many and which features would be needed to describe a document structure?